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Tentative 2012 Campout
Announcements
•Southeast District April 27-29,
2012; Springfield Oaks/4H
County Fairgrounds
•2012 State Spring Campout,
May 18-20, 2012; Springfield
Oaks/4H County Fairgrounds
•Great Lakes Regional, Memorial Weekend
•Northern District June 8-10,
2012; Gladwin County Fairgrounds
•Campvention 2012, July 13-20,
2012, Blyth, Ontario
•Retiree Rally September 4-8,
2012, St. Louis
•2012 State Fall Campout ???
•Blue Water Mixer September
28-30, 2012, Eastern Michigan
Fairgrounds
•Halloween Campout October
5-7, 2012, Hudsonville Fairgrounds

Autumn Harvest - Gathering Together
2011 State Fall Campout
2011-12 Teen Royalty

Teen King Shawn Crookedacre
Teen Queen Emily Kurburski

Campout registration forms when
available can be found at
www.mifcrv.org, click “camping
schedule”.

The Michigander Subscription
Name
Chapter
Address
City
State
Zip
Phone
Subscription rate $8/4 issues.
Make check payable to: MSA
Send to: Kari Evans, Michigander Subscription, 3445 Bluebird
Drive, Saginaw, MI 48601

International King & Queen Ron & Jo
Hersom from Iowa and Michigan Retiree
King & Queen Robert & Karen Wilson
The Michigander Editor
Linda English
23234 Floral Street
Farmington, MI 48336
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Youth/Double Digit Director - Brenda
Duplanty
Webmaster - Paul Jones

FCRV/MSA
Current Membership: 419

Jim Duplanty, MSA President
Greetings Michigan,
The 2011 State fall Campout is
now history. There were 49 rigs
on grounds with several drive
ins. Overall I believe the State
Campout went very well. I know
there were a few things over
looked and some things could
have been fine tuned a little bit.
This being my first time as
campout chair person I am very
happy with the outcome. Our
evening entertainment was
excellent and well received by
everyone. They were great.
On a personal level I wish to
thank my wife Brenda for all her
hard work in planning the
pageant, but mostly for keeping
me on task while staying up late
nights trying to fit everything
together. Ron and Jackie
Woolworth and Keith and Mitzi
Woolworth for their work on the
stage, light and sound areas.
Regina Jentzen and Patty Malecki
for their help at registration and
parking. Dave and Heidi Mull for
door prizes and helping out where
needed. Mostly I thank the many
of you who helped out behind the
scenes doing small stuff like
giving me advice or filling in for a
while when things got hectic.
Your help is greatly appreciated.
Congratulations to our new
Michigan State Directors, John
and Linda English. I wish them
luck on their new venture. I
know they will do well. Linda has
expressed interest in retiring as
the editor of Michigander. She is
willing to train so if anyone is
interested please contact her.

Thank you Linda and John for all
the hard work you put forth.
As of this writing we have a
letter of intent for State Spring
Campout in 2012. The hosts are
still in the process of settling
matters to submit a contract. I
am hopeful there will be a
registration form at the November
delegate meeting. We also have a
letter of intent for State Fall 2013.
Please get with your chapters and
put on a State Campout. They are
very busy but rewarding.
The Fall delegate meeting is
Saturday November 5, 2011 at
Burton police Department, 4090
Manor drive, Burton, MI. 48506.
Please come and express yourself.
Contact me if you need
directions. Hope to see you there.
For those leaving soon to fly
south I hope you and yours have a
happy and safe trip. Hope to see
you at State Spring.
I ask that everyone keep Skip
Malecki and his family in your
thoughts and prayers. As of this
article, he is now home and
recuperating and thanks everyone
for their cards and expression of
support.
Please be safe and take care.
God Bless
Jim Duplanty, MSA President

MSA Delegates Meeting
Saturday, November 5, 2011, 10:00 AM
Burton Police Station
4090 Manor Drive, Burton, MI 48506
Off Center Road approximately 3.5 miles south of I-69. From I-69 take the
Center Road Exit and go south to Manor Drive. From the north or south
take I-475 to Bristol Road Exit. Go east about 3.5 miles to Center Road,
turn south and go .5 mile.
Call Jim Duplanty for directions: 810.922.6372
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Thank You and Adieu …Chuck and Sue

Campvention Review

As we step down from our
role as State Director, we’ll begin
by thanking the MSA Board for a
lovely reception following the
evening program at the Fall
campout. The cake and ice cream
were enjoyed by all. We really
appreciated the plaque and
bouquet of flowers. We were
grateful for the opportunity to
recognize all of our field staff and
national program directors – most
of whom were present so we
could hand them a certificate
honoring their service to FCRV.
Leadership in a volunteer
organization such as ours is a
team effort, and we were blessed
with a dream team during our
tenure as State Director. We were
privileged to have our “boss,”
Great Lakes Regional Director,
Vickie Roop, attend this campout.
Vickie also came to Midland in
2004 when we began this journey.
Vickie trained us well, supported
our decisions, and nominated us
for a national award. We were
proud to serve on Vickie’s steering
committee during two
campventions. We would also
like to thank Juanita Woolworth
for her encouragement and
guidance throughout the years.
She was our role model, mentor,
and friend, and we are forever
grateful. In closing, we would
like to recap our welcome letter
from the Fall campout program
booklet as it clearly states the way
we feel.
It has been an honor and a
pleasure to represent Michigan at
national campventions, Executive
Board Meetings, and the national
teen queen tea during the past
seven years. We have had the
opportunity to personally get to
know our dedicated field staff,
program directors, and those
elected to serve on the MSA
Board. We were proud of all of

We thank the 13 families from
Michigan who travelled to
Ladson, South Carolina, this
summer for our annual
campvention. Even though our
numbers were low, we still made
our presence known by bringing
home several awards. Our own
Taylor McClelland, reigned over
the opening ceremonies as Miss
FCRV 2010, leading us in the
National Anthem and cutting the
ribbon while her dad, Ed
McClelland, carried the Michigan
flag. The Teen Queen pageant
was well represented by Michigan
youth. Our lovely queen, Brittany
Huryn, was a top-5 talent winner
and 4th Runner-Up on the national
court. Teen King, Dallas
Hartman, made a handsome
escort. Taylor entertained with
four songs during the pageant and
our Teenie Queen, Alexa Jentzen,
sang, too. Mackenzie McClelland
presented flowers to the
contestants during the evening
gown competition. The Malecki
and Jentzen families hosted the
Michigan Get-together; the
McClelland’s hosted Michigan’s
noise parade and decorated their
truck again for the campvention
parade, winning 1st place in their
category. Ed McClelland also
chaired teen sports. The Travel
Kats received the Best Group
Display for their “Southern
Plantation.” The Ledge Loafers’
scrapbook received 3rd place; and
the members of the Malecki
family placed
second in four
separate categories
in Horseshoes.
WAY TO GO,
MICHIGAN!!! See
you in Blythe next
year!

our youth royalty and the chance
to become acquainted with their
families. But shaking hands at
hospitalities and presenting
chapter anniversary awards each
Spring enthused us the most. For
without the loyalty of our
membership, this organization
would not be celebrating more
than a half century of existence.
Thank you for bringing your
friends and family into NCHA/
FCRV and sharing them with us.
There is definitely some
“good” in this goodbye – John &
Linda English! Having served as
MSA President and District
Directors, they possess the
leadership skills that can pull
Michigan together and get us
moving upward once again. As
Michigander Editor, Linda has
built a communication network
that keeps our camping family
well informed. We know you will
show the English’s the same level
of support and loyalty you’ve
always given us.
Saying goodbye isn’t the hard
part, it’s what we leave behind
that’s tough. We were proud to
wear our name badges identifying
us as Michigan State Director. We
will miss carrying the Michigan
banner in the campvention
parades. It will seem strange not
sitting at the head table during
MSA meetings. But, we believe
it’s time for us to step aside and let
new leadership take our place.
So, from the bottom of our
hearts, we thank you
for accepting us into
your camping family
and providing us
with a lifetime of
memories!
Your Camping
Friends, Chuck and
Sue Carlsen
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Scholarship Award Winners
award these scholarships; thank
The Scholarship awards were
you very much!!
presented to the two winners at
Congratulations to our
the Fall Campout in Gladwin in
winners!
It is not too early to start
September. Kirstin VanWagner of
planning
to
submit your
the Showboat Wheelers Chapter
application for next year.
112 was awarded first place for
Applications will be accepted up
the “A” Scholarship. She is
until the Spring Campout. For
currently studying for her
questions or applications: Jane
bachelor’s degree in elementary
Thornton, Scholarship Director
education and early childhood
2084 Madsen Rd. – Saginaw, MI
development at Martin Luther
48601 Ph. 989-777-5958 E-mail:
College in New Ulm, Minnesota.
raytho2@aol.com. Also
Kirstin has participated in
Scholarship application forms are
many FCRV activities including
available on the MSA website.
the MSTA election committee,
youth pageant, teen sports and
she received the 2007 “Jonesy
Award” for Teen of the Year.
During high school she was
yearbook editor and played
basketball and softball.
The first place “B” Scholarship
winner was Leanne Crookedacre.
Leanne and her family are
members of Chapter 1, Tails-aLeanne Crookedacre Kirstin VanWagner
Wagon and Ledge Loafers,
Chapter 35. Leanne is currently
attending Mott Community
College in Flint and plans next
year to transfer to a university to
If you are 20 years old you may
continue her education. Her
qualify for a free FCRV membership.
major is Early Childhood
Please contact John & Linda English
Education with a Special
for further details.
Education minor.
John 248.877.9775
Leanne has been a member of
Linda 248.797.5030
MIFCRV@gmail.com
FCRV for 11 years and active in
the organization. She was the
2000-2001 Princess, 2008-2009
First Runner-up Teen Queen,
Third Runner-up Teen Queen
2009-2010 and First Runner-up
and Miss Talent 2010-2011.
I would like to thank the
Arrowhead Travelers Chapter 258
for their much appreciated
donation to the Scholarship Fund.
I would also like to thank Still-agoin’ Chapter 184 for the
donation in memory of Bill
Summers. Without all the
generous donations from our
members we would not be able to
Enjoying the evening program!

Dear Great Lakes
Members,
As you probably know by
now I have retired as Regional
Director effective October 1st. I
have held the position for
fourteen years and have found it
very rewarding. It has been my
pleasure to work with several
members serving as State
Directors and the Great Lakes has
some very dedicated people who
have served in these positions. I
have met many members in this
region who are very supportive of
FCRV and its activities. There
have been many memories and
friendships created hosting two
Campventions with all of those
members who helped make them
both successful and fun for our
camping family. I consider myself
very lucky to have been able to
have a fantastic group of people to
work with all of these years. I
believe the Great Lakes is the best
region in FCRV and it is because
of the members in it. I will
cherish the friendships and
memories we’ve created together.
I will miss the interaction I have
had with the members in the
region, but I will be around and
camping with all of you as much
as I can. I can’t thank all of you
enough for all of the support you
have given me over the years, and
I know you will do the same for
Dave & Linda Hennie as they take
over as Regional Directors.
Thanks for the Memories! You
ARE the best!
Vickie

Passing the torch!
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Planned Senior Living
Did you ever wonder what
happened to Al and Betty Carl?
They are living at American House
in Roseville Michigan! There are
many of these private facilities in
southeast Michigan. They visited a
variety of them before choosing
this one. If you are interested,
they suggest do your research and
choosing one in an area of your
interest.
All sites welcome visitors if
you are thinking about planned
senior living. They provide
literature, a tour and there are
support options available for
individual health needs. There are
three meals provided, pets are
welcome at some sites and Al and
Betty have a first floor unit.
Al attends a Strength Training
session 30 minutes two time a
week and “Chair Dancing” on
Wednesday which is another
variation of planned exercise.
Betty checks programs on
television while Al attends classes!
They have their car but no longer
have their motorhome. There are
scheduled bus trips for doctor
visits, shopping, restaurants, and
special scheduled trips such as a
trip to Frankenmuth for lunch
which includes an hour at
Bonners and a terrific color tour.
There is a monthly newsletter
provided listing events, meal
menus, beauty shop hours, in-

house doctor visits, Wii bowling,
entertainment, family night,
cards, bingo, euchre, pictures of
people and activities, birthdays
and anniversaries (a sign is placed
on your door!), walks, and special
travel movies from around the
world.
The dining room is very large,
wide open with many windows.
The food is very good and the
portion sizes adequate. There is a
special dining room on the lower
level when large events are
scheduled in the main dining
room.
The exterior of the building is
very special. The building sets off
the main road and has plenty of
parking, trees in grassy islands
and a side walk around the
building that is one-third mile
long. The building has lots of
flowers, trees and bushes.
It is exciting to hear that Al
and Betty love their new home
and senior lifestyle and they
would love to hear from you!
Al and Betty Carl
17255 Common Road, A-153,
Roseville, MI 48066
planer0@yahoo.com

Snowbird Temporary Change of Address
To ensure that you will receive Camping Today during the months you are
away, it is strongly recommended you notify the national office of your winter
mailing address on the following form. You will also need to mail this form to
reverse the address change when you return to Michigan.
Mail to: NCHA/FCRV
Membership No.__________________
4804 Transit Rd., Bldg. 2
DePew, NY 14043
Name __________________________________________________________
Old (Permanent) address _____________________________________________
New (Temporary) address____________________________________________
State Affiliation: MICHIGAN

Blue Water Mixer ”
Pirates of the Caribbean”
The 2011 Blue Water Mixer was
held on Sept 23-25, 2011, at the
Eastern Michigan fairgrounds in
Imlay City, MI. The theme was
“Pirates of the Caribbean”.
We had 45 units consisting of 48
families. Fifteen units from Canada
made this a true International
campout. Immediately everyone was
able to start our “Ticket” game which
ran all weekend. Prizes were
supplied by local merchants.
There was a free pancake breakfast
with sausage on Saturday. After
breakfast there were games for all
ages. At Noon we served “campout
chicken noodle soup and beef rice
soup”. Our campers also picked up
their many door prizes (6 - 7 items
each).
Don Lumley emceed the evening
program. Several special awards
were presented to our district
members for their dedication to
Family Camper & RVer’s. Game
winners were recognized. Our 2011
MI Teen Queen Emily Kurburski
entertained us. Also, 2010 MI Teen
Queen Brittney Huryn, and 2010 Miss
Ontario Teen Queen Megan Douglas
entertained us. The Aqua-Jetts were
recognized for their 40th anniversary
as a chapter; brownies were served
after the program in their honor.
Sunday Church service was
conducted by the “Praise Gang
Puppeteers”. As usual they had an
excellent service and was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
The tentative dates for 2012 are
Sept 28-30, 2012…we hope you can
join us.
Our mini mixer will be held at the
Pt. Huron Twp. Park on May 4-6,
2012. The park is located near the
Water St. exit from I-94 in Pt. Huron,
MI. This is a much more relaxed
campout with games, soup lunch, and
dinner pot luck.
For more information on either
campout call John & Joyce Williams at
586.242.4584 or email us at
bluewaterfcrv@yahoo.com. You will
find our registration forms at
mifcrv.org website under calendar of
events.
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Northern District News

Labor Day Chapter Auction

Congratulations to all the new
2011 Michigan royalty. We are
proud to welcome you as our
important representatives of
FCRV in our state. We thank the
Northern District for their
remarkable participation in all
FCRV statewide functions.
We had a great turnout at our
district mixer this year. Thanks to
all who attended and all the
district field staff who helped to
make it a success. We are looking
forward to next year’s mixer
which will be centered on a 60’s
theme.
Heartfelt thanks to Chuck and
Sue Carlsen and Tony and
Marianne Samardich for their
many years of unselfish service
and dedication to FCRV and
Michigan. We are also proud to
announce the appointment of our
new state directors, John and
Linda English. As
in the past, as state
directors, they can
count on our
district’s support
in the years ahead.
We would like
to thank all who
participated in the
annual Labor Day
charity auction.
As a result, over
$600 was raised
for charity and more than $3,000
in the past four years. Thanks to
the Traverse Bay Travelers and all
the chapters for attending and
participating. It was another great
camping weekend of fun.
We are preparing to spend
another winter in Florida and are
looking forward to another great
year of camping with our
Michigan FCRV family in 2012.
Stay happy and healthy…see you
all soon.
Pete and Samie-Jo Schaub,
Northern District Directors

It started just as a chapter campout for the Traverse Bay Travelers Labor
Day Weekend. In 2005 at River Country Campground in Evart, MI, two
members, Teresa Scamehorn and Ann Kurburski, came up with the idea of
hosting an auction for the victims of Katrina. The campground donated items
for the auction along with the items donated by chapter members who
attended. The main item auctioned off was a handmade quilt donated by
Wilbur and Caroline Kurburski; and so started the annual auction for Chapter
316. Half of the proceeds from the auction are donated to a charity. With Pete
Schaub as auctioneer, the total amount of money raised to date is $7,648.50.
Since then the following charities have received donations from this
annual event: Katrina, Camp Quality USA, House of Hope, Love Inc, Blanket of
Warmth, Elijah’s Place and the Children’s Bereavement Network.
The money retained by the chapter supports their annual Toys for Tots
and Adopt a Family projects. They also purchase coffee and supplies for use at
their campouts.
The auction began with just a few chapter members and now there are
more than five chapters that join this annual weekend event. A fun filled
weekend includes a golf outing for the men, a visit to the Amish Flea Market,
yard sales, tubing on the Muskegon River, and planned potluck for breakfast
and supper with the different chapters assigned to lend a helping hand. We
also have nightly campfires to discuss our weekend activities as well as plan
for the following year. A quilt is donated annually by the Kurburski’s.
We welcome all who are interested to join us; just call the River Country
Campground and make your reservations now. A deposit is due in February.
Samie-Jo Schaub, Traverse Bay Travelers

Auction Items

The Food Tent

Mull’s are this year’s winner of the
Kurburski hand-made quilt.

Auctioneer Pete and Helpers
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State Director Update
The weekend was perfect for the
2011 State Fall Campout at the
Gladwin Fairgrounds. Thank you
to the MSA Board and all their
volunteers who worked tirelessly
so we could enjoy all the activities.
Congratulations to our new
Teen Queen Emily Kurburski and
Teen King Shawn Crookedacre; the
pageant was lovely and the talent
suburb!
From the Michigan retiree rally
held in September we would like to
congratulate Robert and Karen
Wilson who were crowned
Michigan’s new Retiree King and
Queen.
Our scholarship winners for
the second year in a row are Kirstin
VanWagner and Leanne
Crookedacre…congratulations to
both young women!
Thank you to the field staff
who attended our first official field
staff meeting on Sunday of the fall
campout. We are excited for the
opportunity to work with such
dedicated volunteers.
Our first State Director Award
was presented to Dick and Linda
Carey who introduced us to FCRV.
It is their continued support and
dedication to FCRV that has
impacted our involvement in the
organization.
Introduce a friend or family to
FCRV by giving them a Cadet
Membership for one-year free FCRV
membership! We could double our
Michigan membership…please
consider this opportunity!
If your chapter officers have
changed, please send the
information to us. Also remember
to forward your 2012 chapter
schedules.
Mark your calendar for
Campvention 2012 July 9-16, 2012
in Blyth, Ontario.
We look forward to serving you
as we learn together, share
together, work together and enjoy
camping together in 2012.
John & Linda English,
Michigan State Directors

Retiree Rally 2011
The Michigan State Retiree
Rally was held September 6-10,
2011 at the St. Louis Church of
God Campground with 34 units
and 75 people in attendance
including the 2011 FCRV
International Retiree King and
Queen Ron and Jo Hersom from
Iowa.
An arrival supper of sloppy
joes and chips was prepared by
Pete and Samie-Jo Schaub. Also a
ham dinner was prepared
Thursday evening by Pat and
Linda Carey.
During the week washer toss,
bean bag baseball and bocce ball
were played. Card games and
dominos were played in the
building.
There was a golf outing for the
men and the ladies had an outing
at a tea room.
Wednesday evening a talent
show was held. Also, a moment
of silence was taken in honor of
Banjo Bill Summers who was
killed by a drunk driver while
changing a trailer tire in Texas.
Friday evening was the
crowning of the new Michigan
Retiree King and Queen, Robert
and Karen Wilson of Chapter 307.
They had the honor of being
crowned by the 2011 FCRV
International Retiree King and
Queen, Ron and Jo Hansom.
Saturday morning the men
served a pancake breakfast.
A good time was had by all.
Frank and Kay Newman,
Michigan Retiree Directors

FCRV Commercial
Members in Michigan
Following is a list of FCRV
Commercial Members. Commercial
Membership is available for dealers,
RV parts and service, campgrounds,
or other items of interest to campers.
For more information on FCRV
Commercial Membership: http://
www.fcrv.org/membership/
membership.php
American RV Sales & Service, Inc.
201 7th St. SW
Grand Rapids, MI 49548
(616)455-3250
E-Mail: Sales@americanrv.com
Fantastic Vent Corp.
2083 S. Almont Ave.
Imlay City, MI 48444
800-521-0298
www.fantasticvent.com
River Ridge RV Resort
22265 8 Mile Rd.
Stanwood, MI 49346
(877)287-4837
www.michcampgrounds.com/
riverridgervresort
E-Mail: Rick@riverridgeresort.com

Email Delivery Failures
jacanichols@aol.com
toolchuck@hotmail.com

Advertising Rates

•2"x4" Ad: $18.00 per issue or $67.00 per year
•3"x4" Ad: $25.00 per issue or $90.00 per year
•4"x4" Ad: $35.00 per issue or $120.00 per year
Note: 10% discount if advertising paid in advance for a
full year (3 issues).
With a full year inside display Ad get a free listing in
Commercial Directory.
Commercial Directory only rate is $3.50 per
line for full year (single column width).
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Youth Royalty

Hello Michigan and Hello Fall!!!
I hope you enjoyed any fall camping that you
were able to do. Our last trip to camp was State Fall.
Gladwin does have a beautiful town. A big thank
you to Regina Jentzen and her crew for having
activities for the youth at State Fall. Word on the
street is that the caramel apples that the kids made
were delicious and fun to do!!! Thank you again.
It’s not too early to start thinking about the
pageants at State Spring. Although this is a contest
for our younger people, it’s still important for them to
have a good resume. The Prince and Princess
resumes are judged. Have the kids think about the
resume as a narrative/personal essay. A page full of
paragraphs filled with information the kids share
about themselves. Be sure they include examples of
the activities they are involved in including FCRV,
school, home, church and hobbies. Don’t just
list…get those details in there. ☺ Please don’t include
any names that would identify themselves to a
specific city, region or group. Entries can also be sent
via email. Whether you choose the post office or the
internet, be sure to send it out before the deadline.
March 31 arrives sooner than you think!!
I would also like to congratulate Meagan Pallas
for receiving the Honorable Mention Award this past
summer. Her Camping Is poster took first place at
state spring and was sent to South Carolina for the
National Camping Is Poster Contest. Thank you for
participating this year and congratulations on your
award.
Have a wonderful fall.
Brenda Duplanty, Michigan Youth Director

Princess
Katie Kurburski
Prince
Luke Kurburski
Teenie Queen
Alexa Jentzen
Teenie King
Brandon DeVos
State Youth Director
Brenda Duplanty
5425 E. Carpenter Road
Flint, MI 48506
810.250.2651
eunicedup@comcast.net

Condensed Teenie/Youth Pageant Rules
•Parents must be FCRV members.
•Contestants must be between ages 3-6 (Teenie) and
7-12 (youth).
•Contestants must complete the official registration
form.
•Contestants must be accompanied by a parent or
appointed adult.
•All contestants will be judged on dress/dressy
attire, communication and poise.
•Teenie Contestants will be judged on personality.
•Teenie parents—please submit information on
child’s interests, pets, activities, etc. with the
application form.
•Youth Contestants must prepare and write with
minimal adult assistance a short resume*.
•Youth Contestants will compete in: talent/skill;
interview
•Youth contestants will be judged on resume and
talent/skill.
*See Campout Manual at http://www.mifcrv.org/
campingmanual.htm for a list of resume topics and
the complete rules. It is very important to read and
understand all rules relating to this pageant.

Teenie and Youth Pageant Entry Form
Name:_________________________________________ DOB:__/__/____ Phone (____) ____-_____
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State:________ Zip:____________________
Circle one:
Teenie King Teenie Queen
Prince
Princess
Chapter Name:___________________________________________ Chapter #: _________________
Parent’s Signature:____________________________________________________________________
Email Address:________________________________________________________________________
Mail by March 31. Confirmation will be sent within 10 days of deadline.
Youth: attach a typed resume. Teenie: attach information on interests, pets, activities, etc.
Send to:
Samie-Jo Schaub, 39249 Homecrest Dr., Zephyrhills, FL 33542
Phone: 231.642.7735 Email: petsam6@cs.com
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2010 Teen Queen’s Thanks
Editor’s Note: Since many members were
unable to attend Campvention 2010, Brittany
would like to thank you for your long-distance support.
Being Michigan queen has not only been
a blast, but it has been an honor. There is no
way I would’ve been able to attend nationals
without the help from our wonderful state. I
would just like to thank everyone for their
support in me whether it was a good luck,
or money donated; all of it was appreciated.
I would personally like to thank my chapter,
chapter 292 for being so supportive of me
from the very beginning. Thank you Pete
and Sami Jo for always being by my side! To
the McClelland’s, you are truly an amazing
family. I can honestly say I would be lost
without all of you, you have become a
second family to me and I would like to
thank you from the bottom of my heart for
all the help, and encouragement you have
given me from running in the state pageant
to running at nationals. During the pageant I
pretty much lived with you guys and I
thank you for putting up with me. A big
thank you to my court, you guys are all
wonderful and I’m glad that I’ve become
great friends with each of you. To my
wonderful king, Dallas, you are such a
sweetheart and I am so lucky to have had a
king like you. You went all the way to
nationals to be my escort, and South
Carolina is a long way, so thank you to you
and your family. Last but certainly not least,
a huge thank you to my family and my
parents for putting up with me, taking me
to nationals, and supporting me throughout
my whole reign as teen queen. The
memories and friends I made at nationals as
well the ones I made as being queen will stay
in my heart forever. It was amazing
representing Michigan and I assume it will
be just as great representing Michigan as
national fourth runner up.
Brittany Huryn

P.G.A. COLLISION
AT PGA COLLISION, WE ARE HERE TO HELP...
We specialize in complete custom paint work for class A diesel pusher
motorhomes, fifth wheel trailers, trucks and enclosed toy haulers.
All vehicles are sprayed in our 52’ long downdraft spray booth. Our
Dupont Chromavision custom paint mixing system is computerized and
can match just about any color paint. We also paint custom designs and
can incorporate custom cut vinyl graphics. We accept all insurance and
are direct repair for several insurance companies. We can also handle
your collision repair on all cars, boats, jet skis, and travel trailers.
We’ve been in the same location since 1980.

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT PGACOLLISION.COM
32393 Lakepoint, New Baltimore, MI 48047
586.725.1863

Dallas Hartman and Brittany Huryn, 2010-11 Teen Royalty
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Teen Royalty
2011-12

2011-12 Teen Pageant Contestants and 2010-11
Teen Pageant Royalty and Court

2011-12 Teen Royalty

The Kurburski Family Royalty

The Crookedacre Family Royalty

2011-12 Teen Royalty Noise Parade

Mom and Teen King
Teen King Shawn Skill

Dad and Teen Queen
Teen Queen Emily Talent
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2011-12 Teen Queen
Emily Kurburski
2011-12 Teen King
Shawn Crookedacre
State Teen Directors
Ed & Alisa McClelland
634 E. Greenlawn Avenue
Lansing, MI 48910
517.485.1487 Home
517.614.3289 Cell
alisamcclelland@yahoo.com

Hello fellow campers,
My name is Emily Kurburski. I
am thirteen years old. I attend the
Petoskey Middle School in the eighth
grade. I am the daughter of Anne and
Foster Kurburski. I have been in FCRV
almost my whole life. I have three
brothers and two sisters. I am super
excited to represent Michigan at
National; I can’t wait to have the time
of my life. As many of you know I am
a highland dancer. I have been
dancing for three years and am also a
competitive dancer. I am instructed
by Mary Elizabeth Chaney at
Highland Dance North. I am also a
Girl Scout. I have earned my bronze
and silver award. In November I will
be flying to Texas to attend a Girl
Scout Leadership Institute. I was one
of ten girls in the state of Michigan
that applied and made it. Thanks to
all of those who helped put the fall
campout on, I had a great time. This
brings me to what I like about
camping. I love to meet new people
and hang out with friends; I also love
to visit new places. Hope to see you
all at spring!
Sincerely,
Emily Kurburski, Michigan Teen
Queen

Hi Michigan,
I am the new Michigan 2011-2012
King. Invite me and my family to
your campouts, and trailer shows.
We will try to make them.
Thank You
Shawn Crookedacre
1173 W. Rowland St.
Flint, MI 48507
Email Crookedacre@att.net

Teen Queen Emily and
Teen King Shawn

2010-11 Queen Brittany crowns
2011-12 Queen Emily

Spring into camping with Family and Friends

Hosted by the Teens and Youth.
MSA State Spring Campout 18, 19, 20, 2012
Springfield Oaks
Oakland County 4-H fairground Davisburg, Michigan.
Make checks payable to

Activities
2012 MSA state spring campout. Bingo, Youth Pageant, Youth
Send payment with registration Activities, Project Sales
Hot dogs and chips; Washer Toss
form to
Horse Shoes, DaSat Seminar
Entertainment: Mess Ms
Regina Jentzen
Michigan Contest, Hospitality,
Pancake Breakfast, Praise
1343 Church St.
Gang Puppeteers, Project Sales.
Mount Morris, MI 48458
{989} 233± 6658 cell phone
poohracerette14@aol.com
Registration/Activity fee {nonrefundable} $25 .00
Camping fee per night

$13 .00

Friday gate registration plus Friday/Saturday camping fee

$56 .00

Early arrivals beginning Wednesday, May 16-17, 2012
Name

total amount enclosed

_ Go Green! your mail back will be sent to the e-mail address provided below
Please check with your preference ____ mail my mail back____ US mail my mail back
E-mail address( please print)
PHONE

Address
City:

state

zip code

Chapter name

chapter

Type of unit
Number in family

size of unit:
adults

teens:

slide out(s)

Dbl Digits:

Youth :

Handicap parking: we understand we will not be parking with our chapter.
We have a valid state handicap certificate, license, or Dr. certificate

Chairman: Robert &Nancy Linder: 810± 434- 3733 e-mail= treeareus@yahoo.com
CO/Chairman: Frank& Kay Newman 810± 434± 4154
MSA Web form

